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Self-assessment program in NPP Krško is based on plant effort to identify areas for improvements, as well
as strengths in various processes. The highest level tool of that program is Inter-disciplinary Self-
assessment. Extensive experience in methodology from many Peer Reviews worldwide, where NPP Krško
personnel were involved, was essential contributor for successful development and implementation of
Inter-disciplinary Self-assessment.

Every Inter-disciplinary Self-assessment, performed by experienced NEK people, results in highly efficient
and constructive action plan. It is achieved by professional approach and positive attitude of team leader
and members. Typical team composition includes members from different NEK departments including their
managers. They are experienced in area being assessed, as well as in Cause analysis techniques. People
involved in previous Internal or Inter-discipline Self-assessments and international peer reviews are
indispensable part of the team and usually team leader is one of them.

Inter-disciplinary Self-assessments are planned well in advance and are approved by NEK management
board. NEK directors are also involved through sponsorship. Often, they are counterparts in the interviews
sessions of assessment.

Methodology of carrying out Self-assessment is developed using WANO Peer reviews experience and
techniques. Areas for assessment are mostly identified through Corrective action or trending processes,
Internal self-assessments or Performance Indicators. Field observations, interviews with workers in the
field and their superiors are reason for frequent team meetings. That process is often iterative and results
in clear and precise observation reports which are separately analyzed and at the end confirmed by owner
of the process.

Based on analysis described in observation reports, team defines areas where generic problems are
found. Team members are dedicated for particular areas, usually where they are more educated and
experienced. These areas are subjects for detailed analysis and reports. These reports, integrated in final
report are reviewed by owner of the process.

After report approval and presentation to management board, report is processed through Corrective
action program, which assures that action plan will be traced till final closure after implementation.
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